
We are looking for…

a Telecommunication engineer (preferably), Electronic Engineering or Computer 
Science with knowledge of wireless communications to worka as Pre-sales 
Engineer to join our team located in Seville and for being responsible for:
- Meet the current and future clients technical needs.
- Product validation for demo and production.
- Multi Level support. Incident resolution in after-sales service.
- Development and updating technical documentation
- Technical meetings with clients as well as partner in our or their facilities.
- On-site support in projects and testing session of products.
- Training inside and outside the company
- Specific solution integration for internal and external projects.
- Planning of developing phases.
- Elaboration of technical proposals to partners or comanufacturers.

Requirements…
- Essential: Technical experience background, English (C1 or proven international 
experience) Linux Wireshark, virtualization programs and LaTeX
- Social Skills
- Good communication written, verbal and presentation skills
- High spirit of innovation.
- Strongly result-oriented way of working.
- Confidence and presence to deal with customers, suppliers and colleagues at all 
levels.
- Availability to travel worldwide, sometimes on short notice.

Valuable:

- WiFi knowledge

- Shell script

- Clonezilla, 

- Kile, Java, Tomcat, MySQL and git.

If this sounds like the opportunity for you to progress your career to the next stage, 
then we'd love to hear from you.
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